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Tile drainage systems are a common management tool in agricultural crop production. Tile drains are

used to control soil moisture and alleviate wet soil conditions to create optimal moisture levels for plant root growth
and to improve timeliness and accessibility for field operations. They have the potential to improve crop yields and soil
conditions in poorly drained areas. Tile drainage can be found throughout the state of Wisconsin, however, it is most
commonly found in eastern and southern Wisconsin where soils and topography prevent adequate drainage.
Although there are many benefits of tile drainage systems, there are rules and regulations for the installation
and modification of tile drains. Tile drainage systems change the hydrology of a landscape which can impact the
watershed beyond the field they are located in. If you are considering installing or repairing a tile drainage system, be
sure that you are in compliance and aware of regulations. Failure to comply with local, state and federal requirements
may have negative implications and penalties.
Compliance is required through multiple entities when you are installing or repairing tile drainage systems in
Wisconsin including; the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), the Department of Natural Resources
(DNR), the Army Corps of Engineers, and in some areas, Drainage Districts.
NRCS, DNR, Army Corps of Engineers and Drainage Districts all have different jurisdictions and regulatory authority for tile
drainage systems. These requirements can vary by county, so it is important to understand and be in communication with
your local agency contacts before doing any tile drainage work.

The Department of Natural Resources (DNR) is an agency of the state of Wisconsin
charged with conserving and managing Wisconsin’s natural resources. To comply with DNR regulations, a wetland
determination under DNR’s standards may be required in the area where tile drainage work will be done. Activities
regulated by DNR and best management practices you can incorporate into your project design to avoid the state
wetland permitting process are included in Installing Tile Drains: Knowing Regulations.
A copy of the project area map developed for NRCS should also be provided to your area DNR water management
specialist. They will determine if your project is subject to state wetlands permitting requirements. To find the DNR
water management specialist covering the county where the project will occur, please use the DNR staff directory
at: https://dnr.wi.gov/staffdir/_newsearch/contactsearchext.aspx and search for “Water Management Specialist-
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Wetland Team”. It is important to note that DNR does not recognize NRCS’s prior converted designation. DNR wetland
designation supersedes NRCS prior converted designation if they conflict.
(no discharge of dredge/fill material = no DNR authority) Prior to installing tile near a wetland boundary, contact
the local zoning authority to determine if shoreland-wetland zoning requirements apply.
When repairing or replacing existing tile, if the grade, depth, diameter and type (solid, perforated) of new pipe is
identical to the existing system, no approval from DNR is needed. If a system is being modified, such as splitting the
distance between laterals, installing a larger main, or expanding into additional area, DNR will need to assess if the
planned installation will impact the wetland.

Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) is an agency of the United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) that provides technical and financial assistance to farmers and other private
landowners.

If you are a USDA farm program participant, visit your local USDA/FSA office and fill out a form AD-1026 (highly
erodible land conservation and wetland certification form) prior to installing, modifying or repairing tile drainage
systems. The form asks if anyone has or will be doing any installation, improvement, modification or maintenance
of tile drainage systems or other land modification activities on land that has not been evaluated by NRCS. Please
contact your local FSA and/or NRCS office for further information.

What is a wetland
Clean Water Act definition: Wetlands are areas that are
inundated or saturated by surface or ground water at a frequency
and duration sufficient to support, and that under normal
circumstances do support, a prevalence of vegetation typically
adapted for life in saturated soil conditions.
There are many different types of wetlands and they are not
always spotted easily as some wetlands are not continuously
wet. Wetland determination boundaries may vary between
regulatory organizations based on the criteria and standards
established by that organization.

Drainage Districts are local governmental entities organized under a county drainage board for the

primary purpose of draining lands for agriculture. Roughly 10 percent of tile drained land in Wisconsin is located in
a drainage district. County drainage boards govern these districts and are regulated by the Wisconsin Department
of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection (DATCP). Compliance regulations do not vary by district. The county
drainage board is required to ensure that all drainage districts under its jurisdiction comply with the standards in
the drainage rule (Ch. ATCP 48. Wis. Admin. Code) and statute (Ch. 88, Wis. Stats). To see if your tile drainage system is
within a drainage district, see this interactive map https://datcpgis.wi.gov/maps/?viewer=dd.
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U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
is a federal agency under the Department of
Defense.
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has federal
regulatory authority over specific activities proposed
in waters of the United States, which may include
wetlands. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers regulates
activities in these waters pursuant to Section 404
of the Clean Water Act, and activities in federally
navigable waters pursuant to Section 10 of the Rivers
and Harbors Act.
It can be challenging to determine whether or not a
federal permit is required for tile projects proposed
in waters of the United States, but should a permit be
required, it must be secured prior to starting work.
Persons proposing drainage tile projects which
may occur in wetlands or waters are encouraged to
contact the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in advance
to discuss if a federal permit is required.

Guidance for installation and repair management practices
Create and provide maps and a plan for the area where you will be performing tile drainage
work. This will aid in the wetland determination process if necessary. Be as detailed as possible when providing

information on your map including if and where current drainage systems are located. Include size, slope, layout, and
outlet locations for existing drainage systems as well as plans for new drainage piping. If a drainage system exists,
include the year(s) it was installed.

Work with an engineer or experienced installer. An experienced professional will help you create

a detailed installation plan in order to address your specific drainage needs and set you up for success. Proper
engineering design is vital for both new and modified tile drainage systems to ensure proper operation. Crop
rotations, soil type, topography and hydrology of the installation or repair site should be thoroughly considered in the
plan. Here are a few places to contact when looking for a tile drainage professional: https://datcp.wi.gov/Documents/
DrainageEngineerList.pdf

Keep detailed records of the installation locations and adequately mark tile outlets. This is a

good housekeeping practice for all new or existing drainage systems to assist in maintenance, troubleshooting or
emergency spill response. Tile system mapping should be conducted when new tiles are installed and when new
information becomes available from existing systems. Records should be stored in a safe and accessible location.
Mapping tile drainage systems is important for incorporating management practices on tile drained land, to protect
water quality and to share location records with the next land owner or manager. Vents and outlet locations should be
included on the maps and permanently marked with stakes so they are not hit by farm equipment and can easily be
found for routine inspection and maintenance.

For more guidance see: Tile Drainage in Wisconsin at www.uwdiscoveryfarms.org.
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Decide who to notify for tile drainage
installations or repairs

Follow the decision boxes to determine which agencies and organizations you will need to interact with
before performing tile drainage work in Wisconsin.
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Is the area you are tiling in a mapped wetland or wetland indicator
area? https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/surfacewater/swdv/

No

Yes

If the land was determined to not be in
a wetland, you may proceed with your tile
drainage installations or repairs. If you aren’t
sure, it is best to contact DNR before you
start your project.

Provide the DNR with your maps and
plan. They will make the final determination if
the area is in a wetland or not.

Activities regulated by DNR and best management practices you can incorporate into your project design
to avoid the state wetland permitting process can be found in Installing Tile Drains: Knowing Regulations
See last page for more information.
Find your local DNR Office: https://dnr.wi.gov/Contact/officelocations.html
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Do you participate in any USDA Farm
Bill Programs? (i.e. FSA Farm loans, Crop
Insurance, EQIP, CSP, CRP, MPP)

Yes

No

Visit your local USDA-FSA office and
fill out form AD-1026 highly erodible
land and wetland certification form.

An NRCS evaluation is not required
to install or repair a tile drainage
system on your farm.

Find your NRCS local service center: https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/wi/contact/local/
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3
Does your proposed work cross an aquatic
resource or outlet into an aquatic resource?

Yes

Pursuant to Section 404 of the Clean Water Act, the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers regulates discharges
of dredged and fill material in waters of the
United States, which includes many wetlands and
waterways. It can be challenging to determine if a
permit is required absent discussion with the Corps,
so if your proposed work would cross an aquatic
resource, or if tile outlets into an aquatic resource,
contact the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in
advance of construction.

No

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers does
not regulate work in uplands, or aquatic
resources not considered waters of the
United States. If you are not sure of the
status of the area you will be performing
tile work, it is best to work with the nearest
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers office.

Information about the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and contact information are available at
https://www.mvp.usace.army.mil/Missions/Regulatory
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Is the land where you are performing tile
work in a Drainage District?

Yes

Your county Drainage District Board needs to
be contacted prior to tile system installation,
modification or maintenance. Cost-sharing for the
tile system repair might be available through the
drainage board.

No

If the land where you will be doing tile
work is not in a Drainage District, there
will be no drainage board to contact.

To determine if your tile system resides in a drainage district, visit the Wisconsin Department of
Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection Drainage District Program at: https://datcp.wi.gov/Pages/
Programs_Services/DrainageDistricts.aspx

Remember to always contact Diggers Hotline by dialing 811 on a cell phone prior to
any excavations for tile repair or installations.

www.uwdiscoveryfarms.org
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